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Bryan University
Dayton, Tennessee
July, 1945.

So—we are "pinch-hittig"
this month. So many
letters have cone in to
tell of the goings and
doings of Bryanites
that v;e have been
able to quote only
small portions in
order to include
many from the mail
bag. The items
chosen seemed to be those
of the most interest to
all of you, We hope your
capable editor can sit
by the typev/riter and mineo
machine for the next issue.

This is "vacation time", not only
for other' folks, but for your editor
She, with the ladies1 quartet
from Bryan is travelling in
Ohio just now. The reports
from then telling of the Lord's
blessing on their ministry in
song and testimony are most
'Jf,
gratifying* Of cours" ***«-have opportunities
tell others of their
joyous experience in kno'ving and
living for" the Lord Jesus—v/'o are
happy for this and mil continue to
pray that Ee will use them for His ov.m
praise and glory.

BELLS

L-LlC! rlorthfup, '45 and George Birch, ex '45 exchanged redding vov/s in
Vaverly, il|ev; York in June, ihey stopped for a visit on Bryan Hill before proceeding to Richmond, Va,, v.tiere George reported for further training* Besi; v.dshes
and the Lord's blessing on then both. Recently v.>e learned that Alice is employed
as secretary to one of the Vice-Presidents in a Richmond bank,

jind John Harper, '43 and Me Hie Stover, '44 wore married in Harrah, Washington.
They had a "lovely T/edding, spending about tv;o v/oeks in IVapato. . .nor; staying at
his base in Vallejo, Calif*" John preached in Barrah during their honeymoon and

"We enjoy tho BRYA1TBTTI
You'll be surprised to hear that Dorothy
Vihitc Vjilson ('40) is ho re v/ith Irene (her
small daughter) to giyo us a lift in the
all of you.
kitchen.
Juli_a -n-nna Yancey has been spending the
susinsr at the University of Florida in
Gainesville., pursuing academic vork.
Unconfirmed, but congratulations—Pr_oj'.
-Arthur Lynip has bean made principal at
3aid~ivin High School., Baldvdrij L.I,, H.Y.
"Christ in the Scriptures" by the late
professor of Bible-, Ha rris H. Grogg,
has beer, printed by tho Good. Hev-fs Publishers. It is a blessed reminder of
"Vihat a T.'cndcrful Saviour!", so frequently hear in the Bible classes and
during the chapel hour.

turned from Europe. Ho is spending sono
days
visitingi. j his relatives in Athens.
^
f
Lie. con, Montgomery, and Buffalo and "..111
To a on Bryan Hill a;.:ain for a v.\,ek in
Augusto HOT; 176 7/ould lik's to share our
happiness in his fellowship and in vioving the interesting curios , and photos
-which ho has brought back vith him.

Pros. Rudd, Hosca, Colo.
^Sore muscles. . .stacked hay oneday* „ •"..!•© have been doing sons visiting
t.dth Harry and Inez (Pros. Rudd's sisterEd.)* Mary Frances burned her hand on
tho stove last night. . .1 think she'll
be O.K. Other than this we are all -'.ell,
Were it net for the sheep, v/a irould stay
nights vdth Harry and Ines. The truckur
comes for the milk at 5:30 A.I.1.", so I get
up then and turn the sheep out to pasture,
Life is different so this is a vacation.
Love to each ana everyone. '
From the above you vdll knov that Pros,
and L'lrs . Rudd and Hary Frances ara in
Colorado v/ith Pros. Rudd's fanily. The
immediate occasion for thw trip v/as the
s e r i ou s illness of his fa th e r, Mr. G-. V.
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jack and Peggy Shannon, ex '34, ljhila.
nWe actually feel so much at home
here that it seems strange to think we
have not always lived in this spot of
the earth. It is God's will for us and
we are perfectly content and satisfied.
This last Sunday we visited a Baptist
Church five miles north of us in "Foxchase" section. We live in Olney, It
was their missionary Sunday and in the
evening they had Brother Phillips speak.
Just before Vfe left Chicago we heard Dr,
Ironside give a message on that verse
in Ephesians--"Exceed ing abundantly"-and I shall never forget it."
Amy Cart right Robinson, ex '34, N . Y . / N . Y ,
was in the South recently because of the
death of her mother. Sympathy and •
prayers of us all to you, Amy, at this
time,
Lula Houst_on 3ee_b_e, ex !38, Salisbury,SuC
'Thanks so much for the f Alumni
News'. I enjoyed every word of it and
I have kept it so that I might refer to
it later on and refresh my memory. Give
my best regards to all of the 'old ones 1
at Bryan that I know*
Ruth paws on, '40, Charleston, West Va,
~~TrVhe™Lord has granted me a sideline ministry here which I never dreamed
I would ever have—that of singing with
a girl friend regularly o n i f r . Jepson's
weekly" ! Fireside Hour 1 , I enjoy it very
much. , There is a Tennessee license
plate parked two blocks away, and it
makes me homesick,"
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William L, Vfonderly, '36, Mt. Lake Park,

Maryland*
"Just now I am being asked to plan
to go to the "University of Michigan again
this summer instead of teaching as I had
planned—this also in connection with
my graduate work in linguistics.
Wish
it were possible for us to plan to visit
Bryan while v.re are this near, but I fear
it will not be possible this time,"
Durward ifeynard, ex '41, Boone,
C.
^Realizing that you are always
interested in your former students, I
want to say that I graduated 'magna cum
laude 1 here at Applachian State Teachers
College, I might add, the only one so
honored in a class of 54 seniors, ITnatever honors I receive are indirectly
a result of the foundation laid at your
institution. At the present time I am
working toward my M»A. Hext year I will
be teaching about 50 miles from Dayton 6
Recently I was elected to teach social
studies at Gordon High, Chickainauga,Gac"
YOU SUPPLY ADDRESSES FOR:
Estus Goss
Clifford Ashley
Franklin H» Bennett R. J, Green, Jr
William Chalmers
Prince Harnan
Lucille Haskins
Harry Crewe
TTilma Hague
Ella Mae Crosby
Bill H'jdson
Raymond Dauser
J, K. Hughes
Nettie Lee Denton
Mrs. Sblem
Georgia Jewell
William Johns
Mary E. Everson
Robert Jones
Gladys Fine
Susan Kudlock
Helen Fugate
Isabel Lamon
Glenna Giles

Dan Hirschy, '41, Ellv/ood City, Penna,
~~~
ffIioTTT wish I were able to give
large gifts to help in the work. However, I want to send a little when
possible and remember you continually
in prayer. The four years which I spent
at Bryan were times of joy. Perhaps I
never will fully realize just how valuable those years at Bryan were to me
,. . ,He are hoping to be ready to go to
Africa this fall,"
Lt_.__ Leonard Winstead, '43, Monroe, la.
There are a few of us going to
Chanute Field, Illinois for a 15 weeks'
course in 'weather*. Vfe are to become
weather observers and forecasters. After
completion of the course we will go over
seas and fly in special weather ships to
get up-to-date weather reports. Hy
attitude is that I should get all the
training I can in any useful field, I r l l
be more useful with a dual rating, get
overseas just as soon, and should have
a greater opportunity for advancement,
If I should go into missionary flying
this course will be a big help,"

Lt, Jesse Humberd, '43,
:ific
jrour letters today from Bryan Hill.
That certainly should run up the postage
bill* Maybe I shouldn't get so excited
when I see that familiar return address,
but it actually gives me a thrill s and
more so when I road what is inside t c o j
I don't remember hearing about an alumni
news sheet being planned but I am very
much for it. Here are a couple of
dollars to help it along. Keep it coming,
. , .1 saw John Harper's ship once but
he wasn't aboard bhon. Maybe I ' l l get
another chance, We are getting anxious
to see Bryan before too many changes
have taken place in it. It has been
3 years since we left and nearly 6 years
since we first saw it,"

CAN YOU SUPPLY ADDRESSES FOR:
Alice Lay
D, T e Layne
Martha Mailander Eulings
Paul Gaines McDaniels
Mervin Kellinger
Leta Miller
Richard Mills
Parker Hishkoff
Margaret Ann McKinnon, ex '43, Cleveland, Cecile Monday
Ohio
Mr, and Mrs, James Morring
"That alumni sheet is a great idea.
Mrs. Margie Smith Morrison
. « .My vacation-- (2 weeks) started 2 days Mrs, Thelma Vaughn Palmer
after graduation. Yesterday Dad and I
Miss Ruth Peters
returned front a week in Toronto and
Mr. Charles S, Prusack
Monday wo go back to work, , ,If travel
M, R. Prusack
regulations permit, I hope to go to New
Vesta Robinson
York in the late fall, so will see
Giles Ryan
Lynips, I will have finished my time by
Harold Sanders
then and have written rny State Board exams

Jean Neff, '44, Washington, D. C.
"Last Friday I received word from
Mr. Curtice of the Children*s Bible Mission that I have "been accepted for work
in the state of Virginia for the coming
winter. I know those who have been
praying for His direction for me into
full-time work want to praise the Lord
with me for this appointment. Greetings
to all the summer family*"
Calvin Miller, '44, West Lancaster, Pa.
"A few weeks ago my church licensed
me to preach the Gospel and I am now a
supply pastor. It would be possible for
me to have a church but with going to
school I am not capable of giving the
time'for the quality of service that a
full-time charge should have, so will remain just supply for a while. Love to
the rest of the Bryan family, I surely
do miss them*"
Dallas3 Tex.
Josephj '44 and Berty, ex '46 Sullivan^/
1'After""returning from a trip to
Pennsylvania and Mississippi ive found
the second issue of the BRYAltSTTE. It
not only lifted our spirits. . .made us
homesick for Bryan Hill, but made us
realize our need for sending our contribution to help sustain this great work,"
(Your generous remittance r/ill surely
help pay the postage bill this month on
BRYAHETTS. Ed.)
"But thou, 0 Lord, art a shield for me;
my glory, and the lifter up of mine
head."
psa. 3:3

Peggy Lynch Coonbs, ex '44, San Diego,Gal.
"Today I received the BRYAHETTE and
what a joy and blessing it was to my
heart. . .in these dark and very trying
days it's a heart-moving joy to read such
stirring testimonies. . .The BRYAHETTE
•was a splendid idea. Gut in San Diego
my husband and I are busy in Christian
work among the children and young people,
Y/e have gone to the First Brethren Church
out here since February 1944, and it was
there we met Jesse Humberd. Last year
we also had the pleasure of seeing Ruth
HarnBowles, ex '44, and her husband at
the Brethren Church.
Lt. Robert S. HoCormick, ex '44, Germany
~~~"~ "Just now 1 am a flying Control
Officer on an airfield near Kassel . » .
work very interesting and much to my
liking. God has certainly been wonderful- to me in His loving watch care and
protection an:', as I look back over my
past life in the army, wonder why God
has been so gracious tc me. . . The go"'*
has certainly made it easy for a soldier
to £et an education. In the next few
years, colleges will have a golden opportunity to really do things. Above all,
Christian colleges which teach and believe the Vford of God in its entirety
7/111 bo needed."
Clyde '44 and Frances__R_Ged, ex '46 Brogan
are vacationing in Ohio this month,
visitin^
relatives, Clyde
is -pastor of
O
v
the Corsicana Presbyterian Church near
Dallas, Texas and continuing his studies.

EE7iS

BITS

Excellent reports come telling of the good, job Nevada Gentry Coppinger, ex '36,
is going as director at Camp Calcdon, North Cfirard, Pennsylvania„
Among prospective students for September, 1945, is Lyle Hollopeter, ex '43,

Rev . Ha. 1 ph Gibs on , ex '42, Mrs. Gibson and little Ardith visited on the campus
recently before going on to Chattanooga v/liere he preached at the Alton Park Baptist
Church at a Sunday evening service. Other campus visitors have included. Zelpha
Hussell, ex '37; Helen Liaiburg Philpotj ex '36 and Barry; Miriam Levengood, ox '47,
v/ho has been attending Kings College in Delaware. Lt. Vint on A. Fish, ex '39, and
Mrs. Fish visited also^ Vint on has returned from the Pacific after completing 50
bombing missions as navigator on a 3-24. He reports visits v/ith Capt. Hugh Gallagher, ex '40 in Manila, and vath Capt, S. D. Hodges, '36, at Hollandia, both of
whom arc still in the Pacific theater pf operations, .
Kaj_or Rythe-r reports brief visits vith Milton Murpjiey, ex '44, Carl Zytowskij
ox '44., and Chaplain Dean Geary, ex '42, ivhils he v/as overseas.
It is good news to hear that Lester Harts_chuh, ex '43, is in Akron, Ohio,
visiting his -wife and parents there. Lester has been on foreign soil v/ith the
Signal Corps for many, many months. Eileen Langford, '43., is enjoying a visit
v/ith her brother, Lester, and her folks there"; ~
"
L'fiien you change your address, kindly notify the University office in Dayton*
And if you a r e n ' t receiving SlTiVSETIE, the official nevra organ of Bryan, drop a
card and your name ijrf.ll be added to the mailing list. Else vjhere you will see a
list of Bryanites v/hose addresses are unknov/n. You can holp to keep them informed
about beloved Bryan and former classmates by furnishing their addresses. Will you
holp?
Jj^j-J-P. H^rsohy, ex '46, has boon homo after overseas duty and is all right
except for his left leg T/herc a piece of shrapnel is still lodged and is bothering
him quite a bit. He is in Crile Hospital, Cleveland, Ohio. Prayer is requested
for him.
kgrajLj-JA8...^.!. _._Sar_a.' ' 5 5 » Llewellyn r sport visits mth Krs. Louise Coutts,
* -fery_ HcAllistar,_ '35, liar old," '39 and_ Eileen Fuss", '40, ~"

:l!^L0_Jiyis

-flC

Report on Miss Rebecca Peck and Quartet
In addition to the pleasure of witnessing for the Lord, the ladies' quartet
has had the joy of seeing the faces of Bryanites along the 'Way. They were greeted in Cincinnati'by Manford Cain's ( ' 4 5 ) folks, Mary Louise and Marguerite Garber,
daughters of Mrs. Louise Garber, and Rov, W. T. Reid, father of Edgerton H« Reid,'57.
In Columbus they were guests in the home of Rosemary Bodle, one or our present
students; and Dorothy Borror, ex '46, arranged for the group to be at the InterVarsity Fellowship at Ohio State University, And what a reunion at Mansfield,
Ohio—Mary Lou Massie, Bill and Rut he Wit sky. Dale and Lena Mead. George Cone's
(ex '46) father was host to the singers at Ankenytown, Ohio, and Anna Kettenring,
'45, and her folks greeted the group in Uevr London, No news yet—but no doubt
there were plenty of former students at the New London meeting* And at Akron,—
Edgerton Reid, '37, Pegs Hege, '44, Lester Eartschuh, ex '45, Eileen Langford, '43,
Lowell and Lola Hoyt," ('42&CX '45), Lowell welcomed the group to his church in
Akron, Donna Bechtel and liartha Briokel wore in attendance at several meetings.
Applicants for 1962
Anna Kay Rosenau, born to Eugene, '44,and Ernestine, '44, Rosenau, July 2nd,
Winter Garden, Florida,
David Lewis Llewollyn, Jr., born to Lowis, '38, and Sara, '39, Llewellyn,
July 10th, Montclair, Now Jersey.
News about the summer family
Jerry Teeter was called homo recently because of the death of his only sister,
little 10-year-old Anna.

When the Carnahans and our Syracuse friends visited in July, the summer group
enjoyed an outing and picnic on Johnson's Bluff,
TTc are at the home plate—arc you recommending Bryan to prospective students
out in the fie Id ?
Florence Monck has been at Chauga Heights but recently wont to Philadelphia
because her older sister has boon critically ill.
Flossio writes of an enjoyable
visit with John, ex '37, and Agnes, '36, doRossct and Diane in New Jersey.
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The simeier family has received and appreciated two boxes of can$y from Delbert
Baker, Thanks, Delbert.
And novr what are T/S doing—hero at homo? Considerable ~vork is being done in
repairing the barn. The kitchen force, in addition to the preparation of three
good meals everyday, is sweating over the hot stove, canning corn, tomatoes, and
peaches.Prof. Ahlman and Miss Batson keep the summer school folks busy with reports and daily assignments and TESTS. The office and print shop continue their
routine duties with MCWSSTTE, prayer letters, v:riting to prospective students,
teachers and donors, planning advertising and singers' itinerary. There has been
time for bicycling, picnicking, volley ball in the evenings. Our devotions together at the evening meal is a high-light of tho day's activities,
While in Chattanooga various members of the family have enjoyed conversations
and visits "fith Anna Lee Drake, Helen Farden, Helen Lord, Mary B. Rogers, and
Edith Welch, Ex '36.
Tvjerty-threo of us chartered a bus and journeyed to Chattanooga to attend
the July Youth for Christ Rally at Pra^Icy Field. Our hearts were stirred as we
witnessed tho large gathering of approximately 2,000 young people there. Tho
speaker, Dr. B. H. Lakin, formerly of the Cadle Tabernacla, gave a thrilling
message on "Knowing Christ Bettor", Lt. Ralph Mite was on the platform at tho
Youth for Christ Rally arid gave his testimony. Accompanying the Bryan Family
on this trip were Mrs. A. J. Levcngood, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Levengood, Miriam ana
Albert Lcvengood, Bessie Iliac Tfcir, and Ruth Mansfield.
Tho last day of summer school is August 24th,
A commendable job was done c-n July 1945 Hewsette, especially dedicated to
Bryan men in service of our country, Notice the number — "86'1—i-/ho are serving
the colors. Pray for them.

Albert I'VylUe, '44, flew ¥ork
Pt'c* Kenneth Kennara, ex '45 j Charleston/
11 . * came here to ifahis cold cruel
" "The last day before I returned
city of Kew York on June 31st. * .temper- to the base, I went up to Jacksonville
ature stood about 99• Gwen went to Mont- and v;e had a little 3ryan reunion.
erey, Mass., and 1 remained here in K.Y.
Wimpy and I really had a wonderful day
but not for long for since that time I
of fellowship together, and we went over
have also gono to Monterey. , . On the
to see the Graham girls and we succeeded
26th of this month we meet the council
in making Wimpy envious that he missed
and after that if we are accepted * . *
commencement* Thanks to everyone of the
off to Iowa for a month of meetings and
family for a wonderful time at school*
much packing and buying* This afternoon I certainly pray for Bryan every day and
I took my last physical examination and
I know that in your devotions you remempassed with flying colors. Mr. Tobert
ber all of us fellows, and I thank tho
has been here at the mission home . ,"
Lord for it.11
Ernestine and Eugene Rosenau, '44,
Winter Garden, Fla.
"Anna Kay has her Baddy's mouth—
we are exceedingly proud of her as all
parents and grandparents are of their
children* . .alumni news has been most
interesting. . .as yet no news of our
French visas
aesire prayer
Sympathy is extended to Janet TJebb, '37
whose father went to be with the Lord
in Jui.e. Having lived in Dayton while
Janet was in school and also during the
past school year. Mr. Webb ws.s a frequent campus visitor and will be greatly
missed by all.
Prayer .requests
1, Health of Mr. C-. V. Rudd
2. All Bryan men in armed forces,
Sister of Florence Monck
Rosenaus and French visas

_ Q_

George S. Gone, ex '46, Tinian Island
~~~~" "'"rtj-k v/alt'with great pleasure that
I received your alumni nows sheet and
1 ara now in a position where I would
like to receive- it evory issue if it is
possible even though I am not an alumnus
of your school. Enclosed ... to take
care of any expense that may be necesssiy
for the sending of this news sheet to
my address, . • I am very much interested in the happenings of Bryan."
Gwen Hay, '45, Llonterey, Mass,
"Bryan stands high in my regard...
and I will not hesitate to recommend it
to any Christian young person desirous
of a higher education in a school which
puts 'God above all'. Tic are praying
for each of you. . .Al and I go before
the Count oil the 26th—pray for us."

Sc;o the quartot--v, r ill send- then your regards. .V.'hile hitchhiking do-.on to Cincinnati last v/eok, i'7as stuck an hour in
I'Tcrv/alk--sav Paula Porter (ex ' 4 7 ) on
her v;ay to v/ork. * .Christian regards to

Albo.t Moginot., ox '46., Dallas} Texas
"I thoroughly enjoyed my last visil
v;ith you folks at Bryan. The labor in
the sunshine digging and filling in
ditches y/as very good for mo. Tho ran erred follor/ship at r.veal time, during rrcrk
time and in those evenings fellowships
v/as a blessing to me. I hope to bo able
to sec you folks again, but until that
tine my fellowship v/ill be ivith you in
^.. art} j."P/^v
or ir^ilT
you."

-'":Trr^TFO

i liavo
since I have been in service and r/hereevor 1 Tji3et young poopla v;ho arc- potential students I do my bit of broadcasting
for m-yan. (We appreciate that spirit-Earl --thanks* Ed.) Yours for a Quick
Victory and back to civilian life,"

Above all I prais^ the Lord for the

rally horo. There v;ere nOO present
at least 100 service ir.en and truly
the Lord blessed. Besides this I have
been preaching almost every Sunday and
have spoken as high as five tines in
one -,7oek. This is surely not vacationing s
n..ath

"I
•/forking there-—and for G o d ' s great
blessings on His school. My brother
has boon homo and Anita ('44) is "orking
in a church in Jacksonville for several
"i/eoks ^ so V70 iiave gone ~oc the .jeacii
several times—and fishing out in Pauls
boat on the rivor. . . at present I am
vrorking at a s ecretarial j ob days,
s Giving ^ v.-r-.shing and ironing nights, and
getting vaccinations and sh;

Dorothy Upton ^ieglcr, ox '46,
Vile 11 ington, Ohio
"7/o still think of Bryan many times
and vrish T;ro could see you all again.
Anna is hone and •'-cs tor day sho sto-yod
~7ith me all day. I think that most of
our time y.'as s,;snt talkir.v acc-.rc Bryan
and the friends v.ro love in the Lord
there. Enclosed gift.,use -where most
needed."
•>

Christ; v;ill last."

L-
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